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**Dates:** 1825-2021  
**Creator:** Ingram, Laura C., collector  
**Collection Size:** 0.8 cubic feet, 2 computer discs, 4 oversize items

**Introduction**  
Photographs, clippings, correspondence, land grants, and genealogical material of the Bass, Hickman, and related families of Boone County, Missouri.

**Donor Information**  
The collection was donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri by Laura C. Ingram on 6 July 2021.

**Note:** Material has been removed from binders but maintained in the order in which it was received.

**Box List**

**Box 1 (partially full)**  
Material removed from Binders  
Binder #1: 19th century Bass family history, obituaries, and news stories (3 folders)  
Binder #2: Bass family genealogy (2 folders)  
Binder #3: Bass family photographs (4 folders)  
Binder #4: Hickman and related families – photographs, genealogy, obituaries, and correspondence (3 folders)  
Johnstone/Marshall family genealogy  
Computer discs  
E.E. Bass scrapbook  
Scans of Bass family photographs (plus printouts)

**Oversize Material (Location: UO-15A)**  
Missouri land grants issued to William Hickman, 1825 (4)